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ml consider this city’s Five Anti straggle to be the key to success
or failure of the nation’s Fve Anti 0ampaignu,
Oh’ en Yi of Shanghai
said on March 2 this year when he annouoed the official beginning of the
reat mass cenpain aainet businessmen. The Five Anti 0ampain against
the bourgeoisie had to e successful in Shanghai, he said, because
"Shani is 0hlna’s bourgeois center The development f the campaign
i the sprawling metropolis o the Whangpoo River is ef particular interest
for this reason. Other big cities lu 0hlna went through a similar process,
but it was in nari that the 0ommnists attacked the real stronghold
of 0hia’s burgeoisie and bsiness class. The attack was successful and

.
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encotmtered only light resistance.
Prepations for the Five Anti 0ampaign" in Shar began about three
months before Oh’on Yi’s March speech. As early as DecemBer, 1951, the
Shai Muicipal Government, in response to statements made by rtiorl
leaders, o&lled meetings of leading businessmen to explai to them the
drive ;against corraption, waste, and breaucratism, amdt urge them to
confess their complicity in these crimes. From December 19 to 26 the
Shanghai Federatlon’of Industry and Commerce called meetings of the chairmen and vice-chairmen of all local business and trade associations, to
which heads of private enterprises without exception mst now belong, and
began to extract confessions of bribery, tax evasion, and similar sins,from

In Jry, after speeches by Premier 0hou En-lai and North 0hina
party leader Pc Yi-p’o which opened the direct, nationwide, propaganda
attack against the bourgeois class, the Shari Production Increase and
Economy Committee, which was to lead and direct the campaign, issued a
public all to the masses to denounce law-breaking merchants and industrialists. The committee requested that denuciations and infotion be sent
to the, and hey garanteed government protection for the denouncers and
informers. At the same time, the committee called upon businessmen themselves to voluntarily cot.less their sins of bribery, tax evasion, cheatizg
thegovernment, and so on.

By late January an extensive propaganda drive was under way. Teams of
propagandists toured he city and mobilized workers and shop assistants
to help them. They plastered the city with psters, written slogans, banners,
and wall papers. Some of the teams in local districts contained up to 200
members; they went into factories and stores and demanded confessions from
the owners and manager. Loudspeakers set uF outside of shops and at imand accusations at businessmen.
ortant street co,nets blared questions
UHey, boss, have you confessed yet? z Workers, and even casual passers-by,
were encouraged to shout at businessmen throu these public loudepr..

Preparations for the campaign prooreseed a long way durir Jarmmry
and February, and by the end of February "several tens of thousands" of
denunciations cotainin dat on businessmen had been received by the
Production Increase and Economy Oommittee. This material was sorted,
analysed, and carefully studied, together with all other known information
aaAt individual usiness establishments. Then, even before the campaign
was officially started, the committee on the basis of this data classified
Shari’s 16,lOO business establishments (not including II0,OOO hawkers).
AccordinE to this classification, 15 per cent were law abiding, O per cent
were sically. law abidinE (includin some compsmies which had "cheated
the governmentmof considerable sums ut were willing to confess and peTorm
were semi law
meritoroue service" by denouncinE others), O per
abiding, and five per cent received the ominous classification ol @erious
law breakin and completely law breakin establishments. In short, the
committee decided that alost iO,000 siness establishments in Shanghai
would have to mse payments to the governent, that over 7,O00 would
be squeezed hard, and that about 8,000 would receive the harshest treat-
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hile the#research was going on, organization and training for the
campaign was intensified. The SAnicipal Prodnction Increase and Economy
Oommittee established branches in each city district. Special training
olasses were organized, and they trained I0,O00 workers and shop assistants in the campaign’s aims and policies. Then, in mid-l.rch, a large
nmber of cadres, or.political workers, were transferred to be under the
d/rection of the hnicipal Oommittee; they came from government organs,
the armY, and exerienced Three Anti work groups. These cadres were
organized into Five Anti Investigating Teams. The teams studied the lists
of private enterprises and the available data about them, went over the
denunciations, established liaison with workers and shop assistants,
decided upon "key points" or targets ere they would work first to gain
experience, and finally carried out "combat mnoevers"
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From March 21 to 25, y$ Five Anti Investigating Teams fanned out
over the city and carried out experimental "key point" work in selected
private enterprises. To facilitate the progress of the campaign, the
ovenent issued orders forbiddirg managers, vice-msmagers, and key
personnel to leave the city; the orders warned against any destructio or
alteration of business records, forbid closures, and required continued
payment of wages and provision of meals te mmployees, even if usiness
operations temporarily cease.
Finally, on March 2, yor Oh’ en Yi formally opened the campaign
with a speech to the political workers. He described the government’s
policies ("stern" but "flexible") and once again issued a call to businessmen to confess the "five poisons" and to contribute "meritorious service".
At the same time, he tried to reassure the frightene businessmen somewhat
by tellin them that this campaign aainst hn’..was different from the
campaign against landlords; the businessmen were not to be eliminated as
a class as the landlords had been. He emphasized that production should be
maintained as well as possible durin the campaign, and stated that the
Eovernment would help out private enterprises in difficulty by iving them
processinE orders, contracting to buy their goods, and extending loans if

ncssr.

Already the business class in Shanghai was livin under a reign of
terror, however. Their private and professional lives were being exposed
in detail to teir employees and to the public. Their books were being
mirtely examined. They were under constant pressure to confess, although
to
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And by this time most of the saw the writing on the wall as far as their
fluid business assets and capital were concerned. Yet e terror to which
they’were subjected was largely pSycholoEical; there was very little
physical violence in this campaign (which was a marked difference from some
of the Chinese Coasts’ previous mass campaigns). In essence, what.the
businessmen were required to do was to admit that they were sinners, uilty
of-the "five poisons" ,tha% they had "cheated the government" and "stolen
from the people", and that they deserved punishment. But some held out
against doing this, and they were bitterly denounced. The psychological
pressure was too great for maze, and a wave of suicides began to sweep over
Shanghai. In the end there were probably several thousand suicides in the
city, and a rAmber of well-known leading businessmen were among them.

The government made every effort to stir up the workin people of
Shani a&ainst their employers during tlis period,, but at the same time, a
to keep the situation under !oontrol, it issued a ste" eight point discipline
definin who could do what; he masses were not allowed to punish their
employers or to take the payments they made- this was the prerogative
of the goverzment authorities. The mob was incited to action, but it was
kept under strict discipline., it was class warfare "by the umbers", with
tight rles.

After the campaign was formally under way, a three step procedure
which all business establishments had to go rough was outline,.After the
oers and managers had filled out lengthy questiores and sumitted
them to the Production Increase and Econom Committees, the first step was
for tlem te perform "self-reportin for public assessment", or in other
words to go trouh public confession and denunciation. The second step
was examination and consideration of each case by workers and shop assistants
in cooperation with the political cadres. The final step was ratification
of the decision which they ade by district committees and he auicipal
Oommittee. When this process was completed the businessmen had to pay
what was required, and if there was any frther punishment it was then
carried out.
Business life in Sha had already been seriously @isrpted before
Mrch, but at the pek of the campaign in rch and April commercial activity
came to almost a complete stop. The doors of bsiness establishments
remsned open, because officil decrees required it, and payrolls had to be
kept up, but few business transactions took place. 0oercially Shaai
had the appearance of a dead city. Factories ad productive concerns went
on producing to a certain extent, but they were affected too. Governent
factories were least affected, but no operations could contie normally.
Rw materials were hard,to get. Byers weren’t buying. Goods comin off
production lines piled up in the form of unsold stocks. Goverrsnent aencies
responsible for economic activities were barely functioning de to te
combined effects of their internal Three Anti 0ampaign and he eneral
Five Anti Oampaign. In short, economic life was almost completely disrupted for a period of about two months and considerably disrupted for a
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period.

The Five Anti 0ampain in Sharai developed duri the weeks after
March 25 in four distinct phases. In Phase I, from March 2 to arch .i,
the 74 Five Anti InvestiEating Teams worked over their lists of stores,
factories, and cmpamles and fully mobilized the workers and shop assistants.
Five Anti Committees and Work. Teams were organized in all trades and in
important factories and stores. Workers Representative Oonferences were
called to smulate greater activity. 0apitalists Representative Oorerences
were convened, and trade associations were used to apply direct pressure on
businessmen.
Phase II lasted from April i to April 12. Durin this period over
1,000 Five Anti Oommittees and 2,O Nork Teams, with 5,000 members, were
o rEanized by the MAuicipal Production. Increase and Economy Committee, and
2,000 local union cadres and activists were given special .campaign training. This "army" of campaign workers was despatched, district by district
and trade by trade, to organize workers and shop assistants, hold meetings,
obtain confessions, and teach the"art of struggle". They held meetings
of managerial ersonnel and meetings of workers and staff members; hey
helped the workers examine the "evidence" on their employers and then
called mass meetings to ce their decisions and force public confessions from the employers. If satisfactory confessions were not
forthcoming, a District Committee meeting was held to put on the pressure.
If this didn’t work, the Municipal Oommittee sent one of its elite Five Anti
Investigating Teams to aly psychological third degree methods. These teams
often kept businessmn locked in their offices for days, under continuous
interrogation. If this treatment didn’t produce results, the incorrigibles
were hauled off to jail. There had to be a confession. The verdict in every
Case was actually made by the political cadres, with the assistance of
the workers and sho employees and on the basis of information provided by
the workers, employees, and usinessmen themselves, but it was essential hat
the businessmen confirm and accept the verdict by their confessions.

A new twist was given to the tactics of the campaign during this phase
when Five Anti Merit Achieving Teams were organized; these contained
businessmen who had already confessed, and they were used to denounce and
obtain confessions from other businessmen.

By April 12, the authorities in Shanai announced that they had won
a basic "victory without a fight" in the campaign, bt instead of slackening their efforts they increased them. Phase III was started; it lasted
from April 20 to April 50. Over 600,000 workers ar.d shop assistamts took
an active part in this phase of the campaign, according to the 0ommunists’
own claims, and the cases of over two thirds of Shanghai’s business
establishments, mainly small ones which had been classified as basically
law abiding, were disposed of.
There was no let-up in organizational activity, and meetings continued. Trade Union. Cadre Conferences, Workers Representative Conferences,
0onferences of Senior Staff Members of business establishments, and
Gapitalists and Maers Conferences were held, all with the purpose of

detenninin the sins of businessmen and ensurir that they confessed to
havir committod them. Over 1,600 businessmen who had confessed were

mobilized to work on their colleaes. Bsinessmen’s families were also
utilized to put pressure on the family breadwinners, and in many dis.tricts
there were actually Oonferences of Oapitalists’ Families convened for this
purpose. District Committees also called meetings of representatives of
larger industries and organized the persons who attended into "utual aid’
and reporting roups to work on each other.

This endless activity to obtain confessions may be somewhat mystifya person unfamiliar with Ohinese Communist political techniques,
but it is an essential element in one of their mass campaigns. The demand
for coressions has both practical and deep psychological motives. In this
case, one of the practical aims was to extract every possible scrap of
information fro businessmen about their past,: their business activities,
and their ssets. It was on e basis of his information that the cadres
could determine the financial levie to be imposed and could justify h.em.
Psycholoically, a complete confession seemed to e necessary in Oomus%
eyes to symbolize absolute submission to he reEime, and lere is no. doubt
that he process of extractinE confessions put a damper on any latent
sparks of open resistance. Furthermore, the process itself, involvi
recrimination and denunciation, broke down former associations and weakened
the position of the basinessmen involved.
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The specific sins which the businessmen had to confess were endless.
Ohinese businessmen for msmy years have .operated in a relatively amoral
atmosphere in which lws, rles, and regulations have been made to be
evaded, .and tax evasion, bribery, use of official connections, and sharp
practices in Eeneral have been common, if not standard. It is true, therefore,
that many businessmen have cotravened known laws, and even thou this was
partially due to the laxity in the rule of law at he time,the Ocmnists
were able to determine actual law violations on the part of almost everyone.
Stated Go--st policy was to collect evaded taxes and"illeal earninEs" on
overnment contracts only since 19i, and other illegal earnings only since
October, 1959, but his was not strictly adhered to. Furthermore, many of
the .mcrimesa of the businessmen as defined by /e Oommnists had less to.
do wih laws than with vague moral .judgements proclaimed by the Oommursts.
For persons who proceed from the premise that makinE a profit is exploitation
and therefore is immoral, it is lo.icl to conclude that alarea profits
are aillegal" because they involve "stealinE from the people". One Shanai
businessman who has come to Ho!g Kon since the end of the Five Anti 0ampaign
actual fact, if you made a decent profit, this
summarizes it this way:
by definition meant that you had done something illegal, in the eyes of
the Go.mmunists. You revealed the ways. in which you made the profit, and
ese were your crimes. You then confessed your crimes, and the O6mmunists
took away your ’illegal profits’ and rerned them to the people- or
rther to the People’s Government- whom you were supposed to have cheated
when you made the profit, a
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The climax of the Five Anti 0ampaign in Shanghai came early in Fy.
The cases of most business establishments were cleaned.up by this time,
and the majority of people in Shari had been drawn into the struggle.
e Coasts estimated that 80 per cent of the workers and shop ass._istants
in the city had taken part in mass denunciations. A few "serious cases_" were
still unsolved, but these were turned over to the People’s Tribunals.

hen it was all over a small number of businessmen languished in jail,
but by and large, despite the intensity of e campaign, the same peSple

were still around. Bt although the sinessmen had not been eliminated as
a class they hd been stripped of their wealth and capital as well as of
their dignity and self-respect.

The epilogue to the campaign, in conformance with standard Ohineee
Oomtnlst practice in most of their campaigns, was great publicity for
the regime’s mity. The overrnent began stressing it lenlenc SAd
offered, to businessmen in trouble, low interest loans, processir contracts,
ud purchase orders, failing to mention, however, that a great many of the
businessmen in trouble would have een in reasonably ood shape had it not
been for te Five Anti Oampain and other Oommst policies which
victimized, persecuted, and impoverished thn.

#Sharai is now like a malaria patient who has just gone through a
racking fever", one recent arrival from Shai reports."The temperature
is approachir normal again, but he patient feels weak. And he wonders
when .te next attack will come. a
There is little doubt that Shaai will suffer another attack, although
it may come in a somewhat different form, because mass campaigns have
followed each other in rpid succession since the Oommunists’ takeover ud are
u established Ohinese Go--st method of carrying out their policies.
The Five Anti Oampain, although it hd unique characteristics, shared
certain features common to most past campaigns and probably to future ones
as well.

It was initiated by top Oost leders in the rtion’s capital who
defined he aims as well as the general principles to be applied over the
whole country.

It was preceded by intense propaganda and mass psychological
mobilization.
It concentrated on a well-defined
flexiMle slogans
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and a few specific but

It was highly orEarzed on a local level, from top to bottom, nd
involved the mobilization of large ratchets of people to take an active part
in meetings and orgarzations.
It stinlated mss action bt kept the activities of the masses under
tight discipline and control.

It ws led by professionals worki i small groups
irecte the activities of larger organized roups.
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committees who

It not only encoursed ut compelled class warfare, and it utilized
group conflicts and tensions to achieve its purposes.
It operated according to a plan, starting with careful preparation,
proceeding to "key point" experimentation, goin throu definite phases,
ad finally reaching a climax.

It required mass denunciations of the enemy under attack and public
confessions by the

enem.

It built up to a peak of intensity and then ended on a theme of
mgsmty and leniency.
These, in general, are the characteristics of mass cmpaie in
Ohin toy. Ohir in 192 is not a relaxed place to live; the keynote is

strolls.
Sincerely yours,

A. Doak Barnett
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